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 In the Vietnamese language, now there is still traces of the Chinese language. 
Although at present the Vietnamese language did not use the Chinese character, besides the 
Chinese character, the grammar, especially the vocabulary seems to be inseparable from the 
Chinese influence. Thus Chinese and Vietnamese seem mostly the same except for minor 
differences. Chinese people who learn Vietnamese or the Vietnamese who learn Chinese at 
the beginning just have the feeling that it is very asy to grasp. But in fact, it is quite the 
opposite. In the process of learning a foreign langu ge, they also make a lot of mistakes, 
some are caused objectively, some are caused subjectively, this is an inevitable phenomenon.  
In the process of learning Chinese, Vietnamese students in with Chinese language has 
a common foundation of the Vietnamese language being deviated from the target language – 
Chinese, displayed by the Chinese as the standard of errors or imperfections. These mistakes 
gradually become the system,  the regular, after making the errors, students can’t correct 
themselves, and this has a negative influence to studen 's language skills. Moreover, to the 
Vietnamese students, in Chinese grammar the most difficult is complement, especially is 
appulsive complement, because of its complexity.  
 Similarly, Chinese students in the process of learning Vietnamese also make errors. It 
is not because ot Vietnamese’s applusive structure is too complex, but its flexibility, so that 
learners are easily confused. As a graduate of Chinese as a foreign language,  for this problem 
I think there are many things to study. The research content of utility is quite strong. Errors 
analysis on appulsive complement of Vietnamese student has been studied, but errors analysis 
on appulsive structrues of Chinese students almost ha  never been done. Therefore，this 
research mainly focuses on the following issuses: Firstly, straightening out the basic 
knowledge of the appulsive structures of Chinese and Vietnamese（V+ Appulsive verb）, 
and contrastive analysis. The purpose is to find out the similarities and differences between 
the two languages of appulsive structure. Secondly, this article uses data analysis of appulsive 
structure errors  to summarize, to classify, to find out  the causes of errors, emphasizing the 
stage of errors. Thirdly, this article preliminary proposes several points of teaching methods, 
further exploring two countries’ students in the process of learning appulsive structure and its 
laws. 

















Vietnamese students in the process of learning appulsive structure of errors, through 
comparative analysis, proposing theoretical assumptions, two-way practice survey, 
systematically analysis and research. Finally, the conclusion is：Chinese – Vietnamese’s 
errors in appulsive structure types include: missing, error generation, incorrectly added, 
wrong sequence, avoid using. Causes of errors: influe ce of the interference of mother tongue, 
the negative transfer of the target language, learning strategies and environment, foothold 
confusion. I provide some teaching measure for junior and senior students: step by step, from 
easy to difficult, strengthen the teaching of semantic and pragmatic,  initiative, targeted 
exercise.  
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第一章  基于习得趋向结构的研究情况 
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